FARM EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

Bale Feeders, 2 sturdy round bale feeders, homemade of grader blades and sucker rod. 7x ft. $250 each; Calf-tipping chute, ready to use. $650. 701-202-0400, Ronald Monzelovszky, Bismarck.

Cultivator, 42" JD 1000 Cultivator w/ Degelman harrows. Good condition; 41" JD chisel plow w Degelman harrows. Good condition; JD 9350 30' hoe drill (three 10s). 701-482-7767, Gary Knudtson, Donnybrook.

IH 1086 with IH 2350 loader; John Deere 535 twin tie round baler; New Holland 275 square baler. All equipment in good condition stored inside. 701-384-6298/701-741-0286, Todd Knudson, Dahlen.

Grain Hoppers, one 700 bushel, one 2700 bushel. 10 inch u-trough, 8" grain leg spouting, 8 hole distributor, dead heads, small catwalks. All used and mostly disassembled. 701-640-5096, Raymond Zajac, Lidgerwood.

CONTAINERS, 20' used container and, 40' like new container for extra farm storage. 30' flatbed trailer and 30' drop deck trailer for farm use. 701-474-5780, Richard Rydell, Fairmount.

Good Truck Tires with liners and tubes; Five 10000 R 20, Four 900-20-10 ply, three pickup tires P275X5R20: 225x615x14 HYD auger-like new, 16x6512x15 HYD auger. Melrose-Kirschman spray coup 1964: 8 ft longx 8 ft wide JD utility trailer with tilt bed: JD child’s gator with 12 volt battery. All items kept inside. Call late evening/leave message. 701-462-7749, Robert Huff, Donnybrook.

15-30 MCCORMICK TRACTOR, 1 new tire LT245-75R-Load Range E, 2 new P235-70R-15. One David Bradley metal grain box, like new. 2 pairs of cowboy boots, size 6½, to small, like new $40; 1905 JD Metal Corn Sheller, 4-wheel steel running gear, 1 covered wagon running gear, saddle and 2 bridles. Email: larryn@westriv.com. 701-597-3730, Larry Nagel, Shields.

SWATHER, MacDon pull type 24 foot pull type swather, needs a few repairs or work for parts. Priced to sell; Blumhardt pickup sprayer for parts: Booms, frame; Farming 60 ft auger; with side delivery, needs a few repairs; Brandt Auger, with gas motor; 1991 Ford 1/2 ton pickup, good shape; V-6 motor; Nichols cultivator, sweeps 18 inch and 16 inch. 701-283-1206, Lathan Romos, Bottineau.


Cultivator, Koehn 8 row Danish tine cultivator, 30” row width adjustable, depth wheels, stand, sway discs on ends, 3 pt. hitch, extra tines available. $300 or OBO. 701-652-8238, Glen Nagel, Jamestown.

SEVERAL HOPPER BINS with aeration fans; 68 John Deere riding mower w/ bagger; Kawasaki generator KG 1500B; combine pickup guards/iffilters; Simer water pump; Lincoln electric grease gun; used Case IH 6230 feeder chain; Farm scale on steel wheels; used 16” JD cultivator sweeps & spikes; used Bourgault knock on cultivator sweeps & spikes; wooden dog house on skids. 701-629-9003, Doug Halden, Stanley.

RAKE, Stitex 14 wheel V-rake with less than 1000 acres of use; 540 PTO oil pump that goes on a PTO shaft; 8 ft blade for skidsteer that will hydraulically angle in all directions including V forward and back; 2018 Can Am Spyder Limited with 3200 miles. Loaded with all the options including a trailer hitch and wiring. I can text you photos. 701-206-0082, Marcus Fischer, Bowman.

FARMHAND F236 LOADER, 8ft bucket & 4 tire grapple. Quick tach with brackets for JD, no welds, good cond. $3000. 1600 gal poly water tank. 500L. 701-320-7783, Dale Karn, Wombeldon.

GRAVITY WAGON, reasonably priced to store corn for feed. 701-662-8512, Randy Olson, Devils Lake.

PRESS DRILL, 14ft. IH 6200 press drill with grass seeder $3200. 12 ft. 620 press drill grass seeder $2800. 10ft. $2400. 8ft. $2000 & $1500.00 IH 620 press drills with grass seeder, will sell for less without grass seeders, all recondition & field ready. 14 ft. Olive disk $1400. 12 ft. JD disk $1200. 14 ft. Turbo shank $700. JD 100 14 ft. shisel plow $750. Can deliver. 701-400-5742, Gerald Miller, Mandan.

CULTIVATOR, 36" John Deere model 1010 with 3 bar Summers harrow. 701-984-3316, Dennis Brodina, Lankin.

FOLDER, 2011 630f JD flex head. Call 331-0116, Dennis Brodina, Lankin.

GRAVITY WAGON, reasonably priced to store corn for feed. 701-662-8512, Randy Olson, Devils Lake.

PRESS DRILL, 14ft. IH 6200 press drill with grass seeder $3200. 12 ft. 620 press drill grass seeder $2800. 10ft. $2400. 8ft. $2000 & $1500.00 IH 620 press drills with grass seeder, will sell for less without grass seeders, all recondition & field ready. 14 ft. Olive disk $1400. 12 ft. JD disk $1200. 14 ft. Turbo shank $700. JD 100 14 ft. shisel plow $750. Can deliver. 701-400-5742, Gerald Miller, Mandan.

CULTIVATOR, 36" John Deere model 1010 with 3 bar Summers harrow. 701-984-3316, Dennis Brodina, Lankin.

FEW HEADS, help want to hire somebody to build or help build a 3-barb wire fence with steel posts immediately. Email larryn@westriv.com. 701-548-8020, Larry Nagel, Shields.

TRACTORS, models IH 806's on up; JD 5010's on up; MM 1000 on up; all Oliver's; AC 200's on up; will buy all models running or not, phone 701-628-2130, Jerry Lumley, Stanley.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

2003 DODGE RAM, 1500, pick-up, 2 door, gray, 4WD. Access roll cover-up, 133,676 miles. $4500. 701-852-2781, Linda McBride, Minot.

GIVEAWAY PETS, nice farm cats and kittens, all colors. 701-482-7767, Gary Knudtson, Donnybrook.

OLD BARBER SHOP CHAIR, old Maytag wringer washing machine (round tub), double wash tub with lid, porch swing and exercise equipment. 701-486-3168, Cliff Meadows, Medina.

EDELBROCK PERFORMER 1407 750 cfm w/manual choke $200; Edelbrook 1702 camshaft/lifter set $125. Items with low mileage. Can message or voice mail. 701-331-0116, Dennis Brodina, Lankin.

1965 CHEVY C-10, longbed, 283ci, 4 speed, located in Beulah, $10,000; 1956 Chevy 3100 shortbed, small window, 327ci, from a 67 Camaro, 3 on the tree with OJ, located in Northern CA. 707-425-7315, Vernon Buchmann, Fairfield, Calif.

WANTED

OLD STUFF, old road signs, old advertising signs, or anything else that you have that’s old and interesting. 701-220-5746, Val Ganje, Bismarck.

PRAIRIE DOG HUNTERS to hunt on my land. Make reservations now. Email: larryn@westriv.com. 701-597-3730, Larry Nagel, Shields.

1960-1966 C-10 SWB Fleetside for parts, motor not needed. Leave voice mail. 701-331-0116, Dennis Brodina, Lankin.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE

Bulls, Simmental, Sim-Angus yearly bulls, calving ease, low birth weights. Black, red and blaze. 701-870-0597, Randy Black, Redmond.

CLASSIFIEDS
Ads must be submitted through the online form at www.ndfu.org. Click “Classifieds” at the very bottom of ndfu.org and fill out the online form. Ads must be re-submitted each month. No exceptions! Deadline is the 15th of every month. Limit 75 words. MEMBERSHIP DUES MUST BE CURRENT!
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